T H E C OMMON T HREA D
A Publication of the Clustered Spires Quilt Guild

President’s Notes
“Summertime and the livin’ is easy….” What better
way to ease into summer than participating in our
community service project next quilt guild meeting?
It’s a nice way to get a jump start on an important
aspect of our guild—providing quilts to those in
need of comforting. It will be exciting to see what pattern and fabric choices each person makes. If you haven’t decided on a pattern for your donation quilt yet, I’ll bring some ideas for quick and
easy quilts to help inspire you!
Last meeting’s Quilt of Valor presentation reminds us of how satisfying creating quilts for others can be. I hope to see you all at the
July meeting with your sewing machines humming.
Danita Frisby

July 2019 Newsletter
Next Meeting: 2nd Thursday each Month
Thursday, J uly 11, 2019
Delaplaine Visual Arts Center
Meetings:
Second Thursday of the Month
(unless otherwise noted )
6:00 - 6:30 pm - Arrival, Social Time
6:30 - 8:30 pm Guild meeting
Delaplaine Visual Arts Center
40 South Carroll Street
Frederick, MD 21701
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Clustered Spires Quilt Guild Meeting Minutes
June 13, 2019
The meeting began at 6:30. There were 34 members present and 8 visitors: Quilt of Valor awardee George Davis, his
wife Nancy and daughter Lisa Naylor, Cathy McCormick, Jan Prince, Carolyn Goins, Ann Flynn, and speaker Renelda
Peldunas-Harter.
Quilt of Valor
Grace Thorne presented George Davis, our QOV awardee, and his wife Nancy. Grace said that this is an award not a gift
or charity. It was started 15 years ago and is given to retired and active duty military touched by war back to World War
II. The award is especially made to Vietnam veterans whose service was not celebrated when they returned from the
war. Our 2019 awardee is George Davis, a Lt Cmdr., US Navy Ret. Born in 1940 to a Navy family, he served on various ships in the 1960’s and for many years as a reservist. The award was made by QOV Board Member Renelda Peldunas-Harter and the guild’s Community Service Committee.
Minutes
The minutes from May 9 were approved as published in the June newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report as of May 31, 2019
Treasurer Robin Rippeon reported:
Income Year ending 4/30/19
Expenses Year ending 4/30/19
Net Loss Year ending 4/30/19
Bank Balance as of 4/30/19

$2,388.85
($3,415.12)
($1,026.27)
$8,549.42

Committee Reports
 Nancy Speck reported that the Opportunity quilt has been appraised at $2,345. The guild is signed up to sell raffle
tickets at the Walkersville Carnival July 1 to July 6. This is a comfortable venue, indoors in an air-conditioned
building. The rack is set up and just the quilt tickets and money need to be brought each day. Hours are from 4:30
to 7:30. A signup sheet is on the back table.
 Program Chair Frances Shearer showed her crayon quilt as a sample of what can be done with the crayon challenge. Gift bags with the crayons and instructions are on the back table for those who did not get them at the May
meeting.
 Brenda Barnhardt reviewed the information about the 2019 State Flag Challenge. The project must represent a US
state and include all the colors in the selected state’s flag. A photograph of the actual flag needs to be included.
There will be prizes.
General Business
 Danita Frisby and Joan Watkins announced two upcoming quilt shows open for entries – an Over-Seventy show
and a Veteran’s show both being presented by the Delaplaine.
 Peggy Haser announced that dates are being set for a group visit to the Maryland Historical Society’s Hometown
Girl Exhibit, a presentation of contemporary quilts by Mimi Dietrich. Wednesday, October 16 is a tentative date,
with also possibly Saturday the 12th or 26th of October. The tours will be led by Mimi and will start at 10am.
We’ll need 10 people if we want to add a Saturday.
 Brenda Barnhardt showed a completed heirloom quilt top donated to the guild by Joy Hilton. It will be finished by
Olga Schrichte and possibly used by the guild as a Community Service project.
 Joan Watkins handed over the bell to Danita Frisby as the new President. She also advised that she has agreed to
and the Board has approved her service as Vice President for the remainder of Danita’s term until the 2020 election.
Renelda Peldunas-Harter, a Board Member of the Quilt of Valor Foundation and a retired US Army Colonel, gave a
presentation about the Quilts of Valor Program. She reviewed her own service as an Army veteran and introduced several publications with stories about Quilts of Valor. The program has presented over 200,000 documented awards to persons touched by war.
There was Show and Tell and a door prize won by Dottie Herrington.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Speck
Secretary

Clustered Spires Quilt Guild Board Meeting Minutes
June 6, 2019
Board Members Present - Brenda Barnhardt, Linda Beavers, Claire Daly, Danita Frisby, Fran Scher, Nancy Speck,
and Joan Watkins.
Minutes – The minutes of the March Board meeting were approved as published in the April newsletter.
Treasurer’s Report – year to-date sent by Robin Rippeon
Income through May 31, 2019
$2,388.85
Expenses through May 31, 2019
($3,415.12)
Net loss at May 31, 2019
($1,026.27)
Bank balance at May 31, 2019
$8,549.42
Old Business
A survey was done of members’ views about communication, and the password has been changed. Though Facebook is often visited by some members, others do not use it. The guild is reachable both on Facebook and the
web.
Joan Watkins and Danita Frisby (the incoming President) have met and reviewed the job duties of various committee chairs.
New Business
Joan Watkins has agreed to serve as Vice President for the remaining year of Danita’s term, as Danita becomes President. The Board voted to appoint Joan to this position.
Committee Reports
Banquet – Claire Daly advised that the committee will meet in August to do the planning for this December event.
Block-of-the-Month – There was no report for this committee. Danita will follow up on this.
Monthly Drawing – Danita reported that last month’s income was $9. We will continue with this for the time being, as long as prizes are available and there are no related expenses.
Community Service – Committee Chair Grace Thorne provided a written report. All is ready for the QOV award
program. July will be a work meeting for the Stockman Center quilts.
Membership – There are currently 52 members. Chair Darlene Morris was not present, but reported that she is preparing a new spreadsheet of members.
Quilt Construction – Nancy Speck reported that the quilt is completed and turned over to Marketing. It has been
appraised at $2,345.
Quilt Marketing – Helen Hoskelis’ move out of the area has left a vacancy in this position. It was suggested that
the job be distributed among several people, and that the paraphernalia being transported to various venues be
downsized where possible. Barbara Scuderi has agreed to handle distribution of tickets to members for sale.
Nancy Speck agreed to follow up on taking the quilt to the Walkersville Carnival.
Programs – Fran Scher reported that the committee is making progress on next year’s programs. She is handling
the contracts; one is complete and several are in the works.
Quilt Challenge - Chair Brenda Barnhardt noted that the information on the state flag challenge has been published.
Entries will be presented at the October meeting, and she is purchasing gift certificates for prizes.
Refreshments – Linda Beavers advised that there are still a few meetings with refreshment openings. She will recruit to fill the vacancies at the next meeting.
Website/Facebook – Fran Scher reported that the website has been updated. She will add the new Opportunity
Quilt to the site. She will also work with the new President on e-mail and other aspects of the guild’s communications process.
Respectfully submitted,
Nancy Speck, Secretary
Remaining 2019 Board Meetings:

September 4 (Wednesday)

November 7

COMMUNITY SERVICES – JULY WORKSHOP
Gather your quilting supplies, your always generous spirits and join the Community Services Committee for our “quilt for a cause” July workshop meeting.
As you may recall, the Community Services Committee has partnered with
our local James M. Stockman Cancer Institute for our 2019 Community Service project. We have lots of cutting and creating to reach our goal of 50 infusion chair comfort quilts. It’s a tote and carry kinda meeting, so bring whatever quilting supplies that you personally may need to create your comfort quilt.
Just as a refresher here are the comfort quilt guidelines:







Infusion chair comfort quilt size: approximately 34W x70L
Pre-wash all material
As much as possible try to make your comfort quilt uni-sex
Donations will be collected during our July and September meetings

On behalf of the Community Services Committee I would like to thank each of you for always having
such a generous heart toward all our outreach projects.
Kay Rice

Coming in July - Raffle tickets for Members!
Here is your chance to support our guild. The quilt is beautiful. Thanks to all who worked
on it! Each member will be given 12 tickets to buy or sell. This enables us to have wonderful programs and speakers. See Barbara Scuderi to pick up your tickets.

Update on Hometown Girl Exhibit at the Maryland Historical Society
We are planning a trip to the MD Historical Society in Baltimore to see an exhibit featuring traditional
and contemporary quilts by Mimi Dietrich, the stories behind them and the opportunity to see historic
quilts from the MdHS collection.
I was able to confirm a visit on October 16, Wednesday, at 10:00 am. Based on the people I was
able to speak with at the guild meeting on June 13, we have 10 people committed to that date. We
still have availability for 10-12 more.

We will carpool from Frederick, leaving here around 8:30. The cost of the tour at the MdHS is:
Member $5, Adults $14, Seniors $12. This includes museum admission and a 90 minute guided tour
with Mimi Dietrich. There are several lunch options close to the museum.
There are several people that have expressed an interest in a Saturday tour. The exhibit coordinator has given
me a possible date of 10/26, but we will need to have at least 10 people commit to this date.
If you are interested in traveling to Baltimore with us on 10/16, please email Peggy Haser at
peggyhaser@comcast.net. If you can only do the Saturday, 10/26 date, please indicate that as well. If there is enough
interest, I will try to reserve that date too.
Peggy Haser

From the Program Committee:
The past few weeks have been filled with memories of those who have served and those
lost in the fight for peace around the world. My own father and a number of uncles served
in World War II but for me the Vietnam War was much more real. Maybe it was because I
had brothers, brother-in-laws, uncles, and college friends who served our country. Our
honoring a veteran from that era was a bitter sweet moment. Thanks to all who helped us
honor the Quilt of Valor veteran.
July’s meeting will be another time filled with memories of those lost to cancer but also a
time to create a quilt to bring hope and comfort to those fighting the battle today. Bring
your sewing supplies and spend the evening creating a quilt to bring comfort to an individual
in their time of suffering. Or find another guild member and work together on a quilt
sharing your knowledge, supplies, and making memories. Looking forward to an evening of
sewing with friends.
Four County Quilt Guild will have their raffle quilt at our July guild meeting. Be sure to
bring some cash to purchase some tickets. You might win!

Summer Coloring Fun
The Program Committee introduced the summer project for members at the May meeting.
The instructions:









Crayons — must use the three crayons as a design element in your project. The three
colors in your packet must be used in your project choice. You can use them to color
your fabric, you can melt them and use as paint, but you cannot just attach them to your
project.
Foundation — must be fabric based, hat, shirt, table runner, wall quilt, potholder, mug rug, etc. Item must be finished.
Size — must be 6” x 6” or larger.
Viewer’s Choice Award, a participation prize.
You must bring the crayons (in a plastic bag) with your
completed project to the September meeting. If you
melt them, save a chip of each.

More information can be found at:

See more photos on Page 10

Https://www.mesew.com/crayon art.html
Https://shop.mybluprint.com/quilting/article/how-to-color—fabric-with/crayons/y

Just type in “Coloring on fabric using crayons” and you will get a number of resources even
YouTube videos.
Frances Shearer, Chairman

Refreshments volunteers for July:
Snacks: Brenda Barnhardt and Danita Frisby
Drinks: There are plenty of left over drinks in the cabinet for the July meeting. I will bring a gallon of water
as usual.

(For foods, please bring a list of ingredients for food
allergies and other health issues.)
If you signed up to bring snacks or beverages and cannot come, please
notify Linda Beavers at 301-831-9821.
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15
31

Pat James
Brenda Barnhardt
Kathy Shankle
Beth Johnson

F o : Daniela Syed <se ute lo ely@g ail. o >
Date: Mo , Ju
,
at : PM
Su je t: BMQG Ret eat I itaio

Hello Fello Quilt Guilds,
I hope all is ell. We just i ished ou e e s o ly egist aio fo the Bali o e Mode Quilt Guild
Ret eat a d
e ha e spots let fo o - e e s. We thought e ould ea h out to so e lo al guilds. The BMQG Ret eat ill e
held f o O to e - ,
at the Pea lsto e Ce te i Reiste sto , Ma yla d [htps://
.pea lsto e e te .o g/].

We ha e day pass opio s a aila le. Ou et eat ill p o ide ea h i di idual a se i g spa e a d a s ag ag.
Ret eat ate dees ill also e eligi le fo daily ale p izes. Fo a list of ou spo so s see the et eat page of
ou e site [htp:// ali o e g. logspot. o /p/ log-page.ht l].
If a yo e is i te ested i day-passes – please egiste y July th. To egiste , sig up he e: htps://do s.google. o /
sp eadsheets/d/ _Q u oQYW A skWKjI lV _ DdgNB LL h Z-M/edit?usp=sha i g.
Ate sig i g up, you a su it pay e t ia Paypal o y he k. Paypal should e se t to: ali o e g@g ail. o .
Checks should e se t ith a post a k y the egist aio deadli es listed a o e, ite out to the Bali o e Mode
Quilt Guild, a d e se t to ou t easu e : Ja e S hie e ,
Po
el D ., Sykes ille, MD
.
If a yo e has a y othe

uesio s, you a e ail

e at se

ute lo ely@g ail. o . Tha k you!

Da iela Syed, Vi e P eside t
Bali o e Mode Quilt Guild

SUNSHINE NEWS
Kay Ri e as ki d e ough to let e k o that Madeli e Wajda ould use so e su shi e. A fe
eeks ago he husa d, To , e t i to Hospi e a e. Please ea h out to Madeli e to let he k o you' e thi ki g of he a d he husa d at this dii ult i e.
Madeli e's aili g i fo aio is: Madeli e Wajda,
E ail: ajda. d@g ail. o

Ca ley D i e A, F ede i k, MD

.

Please e e e to i lude a -i h s ua e of lo al fa i i lieu of lo e s fo Madeli e. If you happe to k o of a yo e else ho
ould use so e su shi e, please do 't hesitate to let e k o .
Tha k you e y ki dly,
Olga S h i hte

2019 CLUSTERED SPIRES QUILT GUILD CHALLENGE
U.S. STATE & FLAG
This year’s challenge is based on your choice of a U.S. state. You
can represent the state where you were born, reside in now, wish to
visit, have traveled to, got married in, vacation in, etc. Also, you
must use all of the colors in that state’s flag (for example,
Maryland’s flag is gold, red, black and white).
You’re free to include other states, colors, and any other elements in the project. Requirements continue below. If all “rules” are not followed, you are not eligible for a
prize.
“Rules of the Game”:
1.

Your entry must represent a state in an obvious manner. Famous buildings,
landmarks, tourist spots, maps, people, something associated with that state
(hard shell crabs for Maryland for example), etc. If you add other states, you do
not have to use their state flags’ colors – only the primary state you feature’s
flag colors.

2.

It has to be predominantly 3 layers (top, batting, and backing) with some cotton
fabric and some quilting.

3.

There are no size, fabric/media, or shape limitations, nor what kind of item it
must be. Quilts, table runners, placemats, tote bags, purses, vests/jackets, door
or wall quilts, etc.

4.

You must pin a small, printed copy of the state’s flag to your entry for the judging
(similar to one below).

First (valued at $75), second ($50) and third ($25) prizes will be awarded at the October meeting with the members voting. Have fun!!!
More examples:
Pennsylvania

Florida

Washington

West Virginia

From: Sally Helm <sally@cottoncuts.com>
Date: June 19, 2019
To: belva@ruraltel.net
Subject: NEW Cotton Cuts Puzzle Mystery-Signing Up NOW!
My name is Sally Helm and it is with great pleasure that I’d like to introduce you to Cotton Cuts. Cotton Cuts is a company with one goal – to bring beautiful fabric and inspiration to quilters’ doorsteps! We have a fantastic Puzzle Mystery
program that has delighted over 2,000 quilters around the world for the past 3 years and I wanted to share the details
with you and your guild.
Unlike other Mystery programs, our Mystery is delivered PRE-CUT - everything is cut so that all that you have to do is
sew the shapes together and then set them aside. At the end of 10 months, you'll be delivered the assembly key to put it
all together. It's not a traditional block of the month, but a puzzle piece of the month. Additionally, our detectives have
their choice of colorways. No more being surprised by fabrics that everyone else has - we have 12 different colorways
spanning traditional and modern, bright and subdued, batiks and cotton. Each mystery is a different design and a different set of colorways.
Our next mystery is currently enrolling with the first clues to be shipped at the end of July. Many groups have participated
in the mystery together. They have Mystery Meetups and some draw colorways so that their membership can each see
all of the colors come together, a great way to build membership and community. It is also a perfect retreat project as it
is portable and easy to sew anywhere.
We are reaching out to you to extend a special offer for your guild membership. For every member that enters the code
GUILD2019 at checkout, they will receive a free gift with their first clue and for joining us for this program.
Cotton Cuts is a woman owned small business in St. Louis. We are committed to creating jobs through our partnership
with a workshop that provides dignified employment for disabled individuals. We look forward to being able to delight
and inspire your guild members. See Page 13 for more information.
Please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly should you have any questions or feedback, and I look forward to seeing all of the great things your chapter is able to create with Cotton Cuts!
Best Regards,

Sally Helm
Fabric Enthusiast - Guild Partnerships

Cotton Cuts LLC
1100 Town and Country Commons Drive, #6461
Chesterfield, MO 63006

www.cottoncuts.com; Sally@cottoncuts.com

June meeting photos - Information about our QOV awardee,
George Davis: “George Byron Davis was born in 1940 into a Navy family.

His father served as Navy Chaplain, one younger brother was a Navy doctor, and
his youngest brother was a Navy electronics technician. After several moves, he
graduated high school in Alameda, California. At age 17 he entered the US Naval
Academy in Annapolis, graduating in 1962, and spending the next five years at sea.
His service includes aboard the AGSS214 Grouper working calibrating headphones
used to detect Soviet submarines. He was also assigned to the USNS Michaelson,
an oceanographic survey ship based in Yokosuka, Japan, working as a survey officer, searching for sea mounds used as launch points for Polaris submarines in the
Pacific. His 26 on and 4 days off schedule was repeated to conceal the ship's possible operating areas. While stationed here, George bought Nancy her first sewing
machine!
In 1965 he was assigned as Navigator to the USS Pictor, a refrigerated stores ship
based in Alameda. Its task was to load fresh and frozen foods bound for Navy
ships along the coasts of Viet Nam. George's particular responsibility was for safe
arrival at prescheduled rendezvous points on time for replenishments and to ensure the helmsman maintained a steady
course while receiving ships were alongside. Although no fire was discharged or received from the USS Pictor, their
support for ships engaged in battle was vital for those who did.
On June 20, 1967, Lt. Commander Davis transferred to Ready Reserve and was affiliated with a Naval Control of Shipping Unit at Washington Navy Yard. In 1982 he retired from the Navy Reserve after 20 years of faithful and distinguished service.”

Above, Grace Thorne introduces Mr. George Davis and his wife, Nancy. Grace presents The Clustered Spires Quilt Guild’s 2019
QOV quilt. Below, QOV board member, Retired Colonel Renelda Peldunas-Harter spoke of her service in the Army, her quilting journey and book.

Another book, Quilts of Valor, contains quilts from 50 states and 18 quilt patterns. It’s
available at the qovf.org website to benefit the organization.

Show & Tell: Frances Shearer’s 1995 crayon cartoon quilt also made by Dotty Legleiter and
Dixie Horton.

Linda McNey showed her tote bag from the Carly Mul collage workshop. Cutouts were
used to soften the linear “L.” The reverse side featured machine embroidery and crystal
accents. Right, Grace Thorne did a zippered purse from “gifts of fabric.”

Continued on Page 11

Show & Tell (Continued)… Grace also showed her flag wall quilt made from a
Quiltmaker magazine pattern. She machine quilted it and plans to display it for
Flag Day. Nancy Woods made a star quilt with her
father’s favorite colors.

Fran Scher embellished her initial from the Carly Mul improv workshop. Right, Julie Howell displayed her floral wall hanging of grandmother’s flower garden hexie pieces, accented with buttons.
Below, Kathy Shankle used a floral pattern from Primitive Quilts
magazine for a charming wall quilt. The stem was chain stitched.

Next to her, Barbara Yinger
made stripped placemats for the sales
table and a wall hanging. She also
made a table runner from a kit pattern with fabric from her stash.

Continued on Page 12

Show & Tell (Continued)… Olga Schrichte long arm quilted a Hoffman Big Dream Panel
using a Kim Diamond pattern with butterflies and circles. The quilt is reversible with gorgeous backing. Brenda Barnhardt completed her Hawaiian quilt block from Grace Thorne’s
workshop from August 2018 with a pillow with piping donated to the sales table at our
Opportunity Quilt ticket venues. Bottom row, Nancy Speck made tea towels and pot
holders also for the sales table.

And finally, outgoing President
Joan Watkins,
turns over the
President’s bell
to our new guild
President, Danita
Frisby. Thank
you Joan for
your years of
service to the
guild and good
luck Danita.
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Row by Row Experience Shop Hop
www.rowbyrowexperience.com
CSQG Meeting - Community Service - Sewing Evening of Lap Quilts for the James M. Stockman Cancer Institute
Sacred Threads - Quilts Exploring Life's Journeys
http://sacredthreadsquilts.com/
Mid-Appalachian Quilters Seminar @ Gettysburg College (New location) www.maqonline.org
Quilt Odyssey Quilt Show @ Hershey, PA
www.quiltodyssey.com
Four County Quilters Guild Quilt Show
www.fourcountyquiltersguild.org
CSQG Meeting - Frances Shearer - Penny Rug Workshop
CSQG Board of Directors Meeting @ Linton Shafer Warfield & Garrett Offices @ 7pm
AQS Fall Quilt Show @ Paducah, Ky
www.americanquilter.com
CSQG Meeting - Polly Mello Lecture “Things That Go Bump in the Night”
Pennsylvania National Quilt Extravaganza @ Oaks, PA
www.quiltfest.com
Great Frederick Fair
www.thegreatfrederickfair.com
CSQG Meeting - Challenge Project and Donation of Lap Quilts to the James M. Stockman Cancer Institute
Quilters' Quest Shop Hop
www.quiltersquest.org
Everybody's Quilt Guild Fall Harvest of Quilts Show, Westminster, MD
http://eqg.wildapricot.org/page-1829416
CSQG Board of Directors Meeting @ Linton Shafer Warfield & Garrett Offices @ 7pm
CSQG Meeting - Cheryl Lynch - Lecture “Love Your Curves”
Workshop: Cheryl Lynch Workshop: Mini Mosaic (requires no machine)
Guild Holiday Party

Join the fun and see what amazing project
your can create! First clues ship on July
26th, do not miss out on the mystery!
www.cottoncuts.com/get-started

